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feat. Little Brother & Notes To Self

Pooby got two little sisters that I gotta live long for
Two little nephews that's getting so strong, so
Many people counting on me, better get dough 

We all a paycheck from living life of Skid Row
My existence is a rollercoaster 
Up and down, faster than your favorite star's poster
Learn all the favorite, savor it, times not entitled
Be cautious of your hearing, now the next moment's
vital

Hey yo, we all got our choices and decisions to make
Got kids and mortgages, tryina find a new way
To make it to a new day, so we take our chances, ask
God for answers
He said this ain't U tape, just 'cause something's ailing
you 
Don't mean that God is failing you 
It just means to listen harder to what He is telling you
Not always fair and not always brightest, not rightest,
not wrong 
My nigga, it's just life 

Baby, baby, please don't cry
Waiting on the day the sun gonna shine
There's no use waiting for the night
'Cause everything's gonna be alright

They ask me how is this life on the go, road shit
And so I tell 'em how this goody that I'm smoking 
Got me looking at it slow motion, just to get the point
across
I point and pause, but fuck it, my past wrong, staying
with me like a lawyer do
They say we it, dude, but word to big poo, my sibling
had a kid, too
My Biddy want a Shih Tzu, my cousin out in boot camp,
my momma need a sick view
I only got these two hands, they thinking that I'm
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vicious 
Yeah, it's hard to find your path even with a GPS
Without the CSI see the lies or CBS 
The road less traveled often ain't the easiest 
But easiest is not the way to say you tryina be the best
Yes, no man can tell me that I've made it yet 
I'll decide when I've arrived, idolize, main event
I know you say you noticed got some notoriety
But when we really make it you're for something else
entirely

Baby, baby, please don't cry
Waiting on the day the sun gonna shine
There's no use waiting for the night
'Cause everything's gonna be alright
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